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B C S-B EC crossover in a relativistic superuid and its signi�cance to quark m atter
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The character change ofa superuid state due to the variation ofthe attractive force is inves-

tigated in the relativistic fram ework with a m assive ferm ion. Two crossovers are found. O ne is

a crossover from the usualBCS state to the Bose-Einstein condensation (BEC) ofbound ferm ion

pairs. The otherisfrom the BEC to the relativistic Bose-Einstein condensation (RBEC)ofnearly

m asslessbound pairswhereantiparticlesaswellasparticlesdom inatethetherm odynam ics.Possible

realization ofthe BEC and RBEC statesin the quark m atterisalso pointed out.

PACS num bers:74.20.Fg,03.75.N t,11.10.W x,12.38.-t

Recently,new superuid statesin the ultracold gasof

ferm ionicalkaliatom s(40K ;6 Li)wererealized [1].Using

the Feshbach resonance, the long-standing idea of the

crossoverfrom the BCS state to the Bose-Einstein con-

densation (BEC)[2,3,4]hasbeen extensively exam ined.

ThebasicconceptoftheBCS-BEC crossoverisasfollows:

Aslong astheattractiveinteraction between ferm ionsis

weak,thesystem exhibitsthesuperuidity characterized

by the energy gap in the BCS m echanism .O n the other

hand,ifthe attractive interaction is strong enough,the

ferm ions�rstform bound m olecules(bosons).Then they

start to condense into the bosonic zero-m ode at som e

criticaltem perature.These two situationsare sm oothly

connected withoutthe phase transition.

The possible realization of the BCS-BEC crossover

in various system s has been theoretically investigated.

Theseincludetheliquid 3He[3],thetrapped alkaliatom s

[5],and the nuclearm atter[6].O neofthe m oststriking

featuresofthe crossoveristhatthe criticaltem perature

in theBEC region isindependentofthecoupling forthe

attraction between ferm ions.Thisisbecausetheincrease

ofthe coupling only a�ectsthe internalstructure ofthe

bosons,while the criticaltem perature is determ ined by

the boson’s kinetic energy. Thus,the criticaltem pera-

ture reaches a ceiling for the large coupling as long as

the binding e�ect on the boson m ass can be neglected.

Even in thenuclearm atterwheretheinteraction isrela-

tively strong,thebinding energy ofthedeuteron ism uch

sm aller than the nucleon m ass. This fact allows us to

work within a nonrelativistic fram ework for describing

such a crossover.

It is interesting to ask how the situation changes in

relativistic system s where the binding e�ect can notbe

neglected.Thecolorsuperconducting phasein thedense

quarkm atter[7,8]and thepion superuid phaseat�nite

isospin density [9]would be exam ples. In this article,

we willshow that there could be two crossovers in the

relativistic superuids. O ne is the ordinary BCS-BEC
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crossover,wherethecriticaltem peraturein theBEC re-

gion would notplateau because ofthe relativistic e�ect.

The otherisfrom the BEC state to the novelstate,the

relativistic BEC (RBEC),wherethecriticaltem perature

increasesto the orderofthe Ferm ienergy.

In order to explore the BCS-BEC and BEC-RBEC

crossovers in the relativistic system ,we start with the

following contactfour-Ferm iinteraction m odel:

L[ ;� ]= � (i/@ � m + 0�) 

+ G
�
i 

y
5C  

�
�
�
�
i 

T
5C  

�
:

(1)

Here =  (t;x)isa Diracferm ion �eld having a spinor

index im plicitly.The ferm ion m assand chem icalpoten-

tialare denoted by m and �. C = i02 is the charge

conjugation m atrix and G isa coupling constantforthe

attraction in the JP = 0+ channel. Q ualitative results

shown below are notm odi�ed even when ferm ionshave

internaldegrees offreedom other than spin. Therefore,

wewillm akeouranalysiswithoutthem forsim plicity.

Thepartition function can be written as

Z =

Z

D  D � exp

 

�

Z 1=T

0

d�

Z

dx LE[ ;� ]

!

; (2)

where LE is the Lagrangian density in the Euclidean

space. Introducing Hubbard-Stratonovich �elds �(�;x)

fori T 5C  and ��(�;x)fori y5C  
� and integrating

outthe ferm ion �eldslead to

Z = Z0

Z

D �D � � exp(� Se�[�;�
�]): (3)

HereZ0 = e��
 0(�;T ) isthefreeferm ion partofthepar-

tition function,while Se�[�;�
�]is the e�ective action

for the bosonic �elds. In order to include the e�ect of

theuctuation,weevaluatethefunctionalintegralin the

G aussian approxim ation,whosevalidity willbediscussed

later.Expansion ofthee�ective action up to the second

orderin � resultsin

Se�[�;�
�]’ T

X

n

Z
dp

(2�)3

�
1

G
� �(i!n;p)

�
�
�~�(i! n;p)

�
�2;

(4)
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where ~�(i! n;p)isthe m om entum representation ofthe

pair �eld with !n = 2�nT being the M atsubara fre-

quency.�(i!n;p)isa pairsusceptibility atthe oneloop

level[10].The criticaltem perature forthe superuidity,

Tc,isgiven by the solution ofthe equation:

1

G
� �(0;0)

�
�
�
T = Tc

= 0: (5)

This is nothing but the Thouless criterion which states

that the pair uctuation becom es tachyonic atlow m o-

m entum because of1=G � �(0;0)jT < Tc < 0. Thisisthe

signalofthe BCS instability to the form ation ofCooper

pairs.

Theintegration over�;� � in Eq.(3)leadstothether-

m odynam ic potential in the G aussian approxim ation:


(�;T)= 
 0(�;T)+ 
uc(�;T)with


uc(�;T)= T
X

n

Z
dp

(2�)3
log

�
1

G
� �(i!n;p)

�

: (6)

Following Nozi�eres and Schm itt-Rink [4], 
uc can be

written in term s of a phase shift �(!;p) de�ned by

�(!;p) = � arg[1=G � �(! + i0;p)]. By di�erentiat-

ing the therm odynam ic potentialwith �,we obtain the

ferm ion num berdensity asfollows:

N total= 2

Z
dp

(2�)3
ffF(E p � �)� fF(E p + �)g

+

Z
dp

(2�)3

Z 1

�1

d!

�
fB (!)

@�

@�
(!;p)

(7)

with fF(!) = 1=(exp[!=T]+ 1) being the Ferm idistri-

bution function and fB (!) = sign(!)=(exp[j!j=T]� 1)

being the Bose distribution function.1 The �rst term

which wedenoteby N M F = N F � N�F representsthecon-

tribution offerm ionsand antiferm ionsatthe m ean �eld

leveland the second one which we denote by N uc rep-

resentsthe contribution ofpaiructuations. Instead of

N total,we willsom etim esuse the Ferm im om entum pF,

which isde�ned by N total= p3F=3�
2.

Ifthe attraction is strong enough,bound states ap-

pear and we can extract the bound boson (antiboson)

contribution N B (N �B ) from N uc [4,5]. By picking up

thebound statepolesin @�(!;p)=@� in the!-integralof

Eq.(7),weobtain

N B =

Z
dp

(2�)3

�

2�
@!B (p)

@�

�

fB (!B (p)� 2�) (8)

and

N �B =

Z
dp

(2�)3

�

2+
@!�B (p)

@�

�

fB (!�B (p)+ 2�): (9)

1 W e use this Bose distribution function so that the therm ody-

nam ic potentialissym m etric under � ! � �.

Here,!B (p)and � !�B (p)arethesolutionsof1=G � �(!�

2�;p) = 0 and correspond to the energy ofthe boson

and theantiboson,respectively.Then therem ainingpart

N unstable = N uc � (NB � N�B )can be interpreted asthe

contribution ofunstable o�-shellbosons.

In num erical calculations, a m om entum cuto� � is

introduced in order to regularize the ultraviolet diver-

gence and allthe dim ensionfulquantities are scaled by

�. W e take a characteristic param eter set (m =� = 0:2

and pF=� = 0:1) so that we can analyze the e�ect of

relativity. W e con�rm ed that the variation ofpF does

notchange ourqualitative argum entsbelow. Also,how

the variation ofm a�ects our results willbe discussed

later. Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show num ericalresults of

thecriticaltem peratureTc and the chem icalpotential�

as functions ofG with the totalnum ber density N total

�xed,which are obtained by solving Eqs.(5)and (7)si-

m ultaneously.Theratiosoftheferm ion and stableboson

densitiesto N totalatT = Tc arealso plotted in Fig.1(c).

Based on thesethree�gures,wewillarguethatthereare

threephysically distinctregions;theweak,interm ediate,

and strong coupling regions. The superuid statesreal-

ized in the three regionswillbe interpreted asthe BCS,

BEC,and relativisticBEC phases,respectively.

In the weak coupling region G =G 0 . 0:86, Tc in-

creasesexponentially asis well-known in the weak cou-

pling BCS theory. Its behavior is well described by

the m ean �eld approxim ation (the leftthin solid line in

Fig.1(a)). � in thisregion isalm ostequalto the Ferm i

energy E F =
p
m 2 + p2

F
. Accordingly,the ferm ion den-

sityN F dom inatesthetotaldensity.From thesefacts,the

superuid staterealized in thisregion can beregarded as

the BCS state.

In the interm ediate coupling region 0:86 . G =G 0 .

1:07, Tc increases m uch slowly and � decreases

m onotonously. O nce � becom es sm aller than m , sta-

blebosonswith the m assM B (Tc)= 2� appearand they

dom inatethetotaldensity.2 Thecriticaltem peraturefor

the idealBosegasisapproxim ately given by

T
N R
B EC =

2�

M B

�
N B

2�(3=2)

�2=3

: (10)

Thisnonrelativisticform ulafortheBEC criticaltem per-

aturewith the boson m assM B (Tc)= 2� isexam ined by

the dotted line in Fig.1(a),which wellapproxim atesTc
in the interm ediate coupling region. Therefore,we can

interpretthe superuid staterealized in thisregion isin

the BEC phase. The slowly increasing Tc in the BEC

phase is in contrast to the result ofthe nonrelativistic

calculation wherethecriticaltem peratureapproachesto

a constantvalue [11]. In the nonrelativistic fram ework,

the changeofthe boson m assdue to the binding can be

2 The apparentsingularity in the stable boson density in Fig.1(c)

doesnotm ean a phase transition.The totalboson density N uc

isa sm ooth and positive function ofthe coupling.
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neglected by de�nition.Thus,thecriticaltem peraturein

the BEC phase isgiven by T N R
B EC with M B = 2m ,which

isindicated by thearrow in Fig.1(a),and isindependent

ofthe coupling. In ourrelativistic fram ework,however,

the boson m ass M B (Tc) = 2� can becom e sm aller,and

consequently,Tc becom eslargerasoneincreasesthecou-

pling.

W e rem ark thatthe criterion forthe BEC state,� <

m ,is m odelindependent. At T = Tc ofthe BEC,the

chem icalpotentialfortheboson �B = 2� should beequal

to its m ass M B . O n the other hand,M B m ust be less

than 2m forthe binding. Therefore,we have � < m in

the BEC region.

Letusdiscussthestrongcouplingregion G =G 0 & 1:07,

whereTc rapidlyincreasesand thenonrelativisticform ula

fortheBEC criticaltem peraturebreaksdown.Because�

issm allerthan Tc in thisregion,antiparticlescan beeas-

ily excited.Asisshown in Fig.1(c),theantiferm ion and

antiboson densities(N �F;N �B )grow rapidly.Atthe sam e

tim e,the ferm ion and stable boson densities (N F;N B )

increase so thatthe totalnum berdensity isunchanged.

Tc in thisregion can be approxim ated by the idealBEC

criticaltem peraturein the relativisticlim it[12]:

T
R L
B EC =

s

3(N B � N�B )

2M B

: (11)

W enotethisapproxim ateform ula slightly deviatesfrom

Tc particularly in the large coupling region. Thisisbe-

causea largenum berofferm ionsareaccom panied there,

which is favorable in term s ofentropy. W e refer to the

boson condensed phase with antiparticles in the strong

coupling region asthe relativisticBEC (RBEC)phase.

W e can also understand the rapid increase of Tc in

term s ofthe decreasing m ean interparticle distance �dp.

Let us estim ate the criticaltem perature in the RBEC

phase by com paring the therm alde Broglie wavelength

�=(
p
3T)to �dp.W eestim ate �dp by N

�1=3

F
sinceferm ions

givea dom inantcontribution to thedensity in thestrong

coupling region. Thus,we have T � �N
1=3

F
=
p
3,which

agrees with Tc well (see the right thin solid line in

Fig.1(a)).

An essentialdi�erencebetween the BCS and (R)BEC

phasesisthatthe stable bosonsare presentabove Tc in

the (R)BEC region. As the tem perature is increased,

the binding energy ofthe stable boson decreases. The

bound statepoleeventually disappearsata certain tem -

perature,which wecalla dissociation tem peratureTdiss.

Tdiss asa function ofthe coupling isshown in Fig.1(a)

by the dashed line. Tdiss line appears from the point

G =G 0 ’ 0:92 where the ferm ion pairs start to form

the bound bosons. They getbound deeperwith the in-

creasing coupling,and as a consequence,Tdiss increases

m onotonically.Tdiss lineseparatesthenorm alphaseinto

two regions;a norm alphase without stable bosons for

T > Tdiss, and a preform ed boson phase with stable

bosonsforTc < T < Tdiss. The preform ed boson phase

in theinterm ediateand strongcouplingregionsm ay pro-
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FIG .1:(a)Criticaltem perature Tc norm alized by the Ferm i

energy E F =
p
m 2 + p2

F
(thick solid line) as a function of

the coupling G =G 0.G 0 isde�ned by G 0 = �
2
=�

2
.Forother

lines,seethetext. (b)Chem icalpotential�=E F asa function

ofthe coupling G =G 0. The dashed line represents the level

where � = m ;m =E F ’ 0:89 in the presentcase. The dotted

linecorrespondsto onehalfofthebound boson’sm assin the

vacuum . (c) The ratios ofN F ;N �F
;N B and N �B

to the �xed

N total asfunctionsofG =G 0.N M F =N total and N uc=N total are

also plotted. The line for N M F is behind that for N F for

G =G 0 . 1:07 because ofthe absence ofantiferm ions.

videuswith new insightintotheprecursoryphenom enon

aboveTc [10].

W e have discussed the characterchange ofthe super-

uid statewith aspeci�csetofm and pF.Letusnow dis-

cussthe m -dependence ofthe crossoverboundarieswith

keeping pF �xed.Thecrossoverboundary from theBCS
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totheBEC ischaracterizedbythepointwherethebound

statesareform ed in them edium .O n theotherhand,the

crossoverboundary from theBEC to the RBEC ischar-

acterized by thepointwheretheboson m ass2� becom es

sm allerthan Tc.Thesetwo pointsarewellapproxim ated

by the coupling G 1 where the boson is form ed and G 2

whereitbecom esm asslessin thevacuum with � = T = 0

(seethedotted linein Fig.1(b)which isindistinguishable

from the solid line). W e can show that G 1(2) increases

(decreases)asdecreasing the ferm ion m assm .Itm eans

that it becom es hard to bind two ferm ions due to the

largerkinetic energy for a sm aller m ,while less attrac-

tion willbeneeded to cancel2m by thebinding.Accord-

ingly,the BEC region shrinkswith decreasing m ,while

the RBEC dom inates the larger region in the coupling

space.In the ultrarelativistic lim itm ! 0,the BEC re-

gion willdisappearbecause ferm ionscould no longerbe

bound.Even in thiscase,westillhaveasuperuid phase

with 2� < Tc for the large coupling which is sm oothly

connected with the RBEC phaseatm > 0.

In sum m ary,we have discussed two crossoversin the

relativistic four-Ferm im odelwith the m assive ferm ion:

O ne is the crossover from the usualBCS to the BEC

ofbound ferm ion pairs and the other is that from the

BEC to the RBEC ofnearly m assless bound pairs. In

orderto avoid the cuto� artifacts,we havechecked each

ofN F;N B ;N �F and N �B does not exceed (�=2�)3 within

the coupling rangeshown here.

Since we have em ployed the G aussian approxim ation

which correspondsto the resum m ation ofring diagram s

into the therm odynam ic potential, allthe interactions

am ong bosons are neglected in our analysis. However,

it is shown in the nonrelativistic fram ework that the 2-

body interaction between bosons becom es sm aller with

increasing the attraction between ferm ions [11]. The

m ultibody scatterings am ong bosons are also negligible

in a dilute gas.Thus,ourapproxim ation isvalid except

forthevicinity oftheBCS-BEC crossoverboundary and

thevery denseRBEC lim it.G oing beyond theG aussian

approxim ation soastotakeintoaccounttheinteractions

am ong bosonsin ourrelativisticfram ework isan im por-

tant future issue. O ther approaches to the BCS-BEC

crossoveralso m ay be useful[13].

Finally,wem akesom especulativerem arkson therel-

evanceofthephasesdiscussed aboveto Q CD.TheBCS-

BEC crossover,which takes place for � � T,m ay be

realized in the cold densequark m atter[8].Theferm ion

m assm in Eq.(1)in this case should be interpreted as

thecurrentordynam icalquark m asses.Also,itisan in-

teresting futureproblem to generalizeourm odelby tak-

ing into accounttheplasm ino m assm pl� g
p
�2 + �2T 2

with g being the Q CD coupling constant.The plasm ino

m asscan play a role ofthe chiralinvariantm assconsti-

tuting theboson m ass.Furtherstudy with theplasm ino

e�ectiveaction [14]willgiveusm oreinsightinto there-

alistic BCS-BEC crossoverin the quark m atter.In fact,

the BEC criterion � < m pl leads to g & 1 for � � T,

which correspondsto the density relevantto the center

ofcom pactstars.

TheBEC-RBEC crossover,which takesplaceforT �

� � 0,willbe relevant to the quark-gluon plasm a just

abovethedecon�nem enttransition.Possibilityofhaving

not only q�q bound states [15]but also qq bound states

[16]in the decon�ned phase has close relevance to the

bound bosons in the RBEC state in this article. The

plasm ino m assm pl� gT again willplay a crucialroleto

havebound bosonsin the realisticsituation.

The above discussions suggest that there is a band

of superuid phases (BCS-BEC-RBEC) between the

hadronicphaseand thequark-gluon plasm a phasein the

Q CD phase diagram . Also,the preform ed boson phase

m ay exist between the (R)BEC phase and the quark-

gluon plasm a phase. The transport properties in these

phases are also ofgreat interest. In the nonrelativistic

fram ework,it is shown that the pair uctuation is dis-

sipative in the BCS region,while itpropagateswithout

viscous dam ping in the BEC region [11]. The detailed

analysisincluding allthe relevanthydrodynam ic m odes

m ay providea pictureforalm osttheperfectuid aspect

ofquark-gluon plasm a.

The generalization ofour work so as to allow for the

q�q condensation willbeessentialto seetherealization of

theBEC and RBEC statesin Q CD.Itisknown thatthe

one-gluon exchangegeneratestheattraction in thescalar

q�q channelwhosestrength is2 tim eslargerthan thatin

the qq channel. Even though the qq condensation still

has a kinem atic advantage due to the existence ofthe

Ferm isurface,thedom inantq�q attraction m ay wash out

the (R)BEC phase leading to the largeq�q condensation.

W hetherthe (R)BEC phase survivesin the Q CD phase

diagram should be settled after taking into accountthe

possibility ofthe q�q condensation in ouranalysis.
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